ArrayList Performance

ArrayLists
• is an Object array with default size 10
• the size is dynamically adjusted when user adds elements to the list.
• When an element is added and there is not enough room in the
Object array, a new Array is created with size 3*currentSize and the
data from old Array is copied into this new Array
• The first element of an ArrayList is called the head
• The last element of an ArrayList is called the tail

Adding Elements
Method

Description

Performance

add(Object)

Adds Object to tail, simplest
operation

O(1)

add(int, Object)

Int is the insertion position for
Object. All array elements to the
right of the insertion point are
copied by System.arraycopy call

O(n)
-smaller cost when inserted near
tail, greater cost when inserted
near head

addAll(Collection)

Adds all elements of collection to
the tail

O(1) * size of list added

addAll(int, Collection)

Inserts all elements of collection at
int

O(n2) complexity
-when inserted near the head, calls
an O(n) method n times

Removing Elements
Method

Description

Performance

remove(int)

removes a single element at given position, all elements from the
right are shifted to the left via System.arraycopy call

O(n)

remove(Object)

removes the first occurrence of a given element from the
O(n)
list, iterates all list elements. It will access all array elements in any
case – either read them while looking for requested element or move
them on one position to the left by System.arraycopy call after
requested element was found

removeAll(Collection)

removes all elements which are present in its argument, iterates
over all elements in the ArrayList, calling contains method on the
argument Collection for each ArrayList element

O(n2)

*remove does not shrink the ArrayList. Use trimToSize() or clear() to reduce the size of large ArrayLists that
have had elements removed.

Additional Methods
Method
get(int)

Returns objects at int

O(1)

contains(Object)

Returns true if Object is in the list

O(n)

indexOf(Object)

Returns location of Object

O(n)

